
Sketrick Island Kilinchy, Kilinchy, BT23 6QH
+44 7801 228805

Available for immediate delivery EU Vat Paid. This Prestige 520
Fly is presented to the market in pristine condition and comes
with a full service history. This boat has a full mediterranean
specification including air conditioning, generator, hydraulic
bathing platform to name but a few. The interior woodwork is
Wenge complimented with Brittany Taupe? upholstery. This boat
has the 3 cabin layout. Full specification is available on request.
Steering system Joystick Control Accommodations Interior
ambiance Wenge - Upholstery Brittany Taupe. Six berths in three
cabins with two heads. Full beam owners cabin amidships. Guest
double cabin forward. Twin or double cabin to port. Inventory
Trim Level Excellence Pack. Electronics Pack Raymarine. Art de
Vivre package. Entertain package. Stern docking winch to port.
Anchoring kit with stainless steel anchor. Hydraulic bathing
platform. Flybridge bimini with LED lights. Integrated hydraulic
gangway. Retractable foredeck canopy. Beach Club galley.
Battery monitoring system. Underwater lights blue. Icemaker in
cockpit. Flybridge galley (grill & fridge). Washer dryer. Central
vaccum system. Upgraded galley counter tops Lamin Greco
Black. Electronic safe. Innerspring mattress for master and vip
staterooms. Chilled water air conditioning Mediterranen 55, 000
BTU. Air-conditioning for skipper cabin. Ship control connection
to remote devices and gps screens. Folding luxury table in
saloon on electric pedestal. Extra joystick in cockpit. Bowers &
Wilkins 2. 1 system with amp in master stateroom. TV – 22” in
VIP stateroom, 43” in master, 32” in saloon. 2 dummy satellite
domes 37STV. Thermal monitoring camera in engine room.
Transom camera day night vision. Raymarine Clearcruise
Augmented Reality. Brushed light oak hardwood floor for
entrance and saloon. Electric trim tabs. Mooring kit. Volvo Penta
DPS system. Powered blinds in saloon. Chocks for Jet ski. Fitted
carpets. Electronics 2 GPS Raymarine multifunction display

Prestige <Undefined> 520 | 2021

Fuel Type: diesel

DIMENSIONS

Length: 16.1 mmm
 

£863,966 + VAT
 

Technical Specs

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



Axiom 12 on Lower Helm. 2X Axiom 12 on Flybridge. Quantum
radar. Autopilot gyro EV-2 + engine interface Volvo. Raymarine
91 VHF. Disclaimer Disclaimer
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